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The Chanté Project had the honor of bringing Christian Takes Gun Parrish "Supaman” up to  
visit all the schools on Fort Peck Reservation as a kickoff to Native American week. He
started his morning in Frazer and ended his tour in Brockton.
 
The students here in Frazer greatly enjoyed his performance. He involved them in making
their own beats, verses, and ultimately hip hop track. They were able to create together as a
school community and hear their creations played back to them in real time.  
 
My favorite part of the day was watching our Frazer students really open up to Christian.
The way he is able to involve all students is amazing to see.
 
He does this by sharing his own story, by opening up space for students to relate to his
experiences. He talks honestly about the hard truths of his upbringing. I watched our
students come together around this shared truth and be vulnerable enough to create music. 
Not only is Supaman able to entertain, he really opens up students' eyes to the possibilities
for their future. He is living proof that we should accept no boundaries when going after our
dreams. Limitations are only invitations for creative thinking. 
 
Of course he had to flex his rap skills too. Supaman asked the audience of students and
staff to hold up a random item to spark his freestyle. People held up shoes, coffee cups,
phones, pens, notebooks, backpacks, and beaded earrings. Sure enough, he used nearly
every item in his own original rap.
 
When he was done the gym was filled with cheering and laughter. The morning in Frazer
was about creating, about learning, about developing skills, and about recognizing each
other. It was a great start to a powerful week. 

BY: RHEA SMOKER 
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By Dylan Moore 
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Dylan Moore is a senior student from
Poplar High School who wants to see
more positive messaging for all in our
communities. He came up with a great
idea for having billboards with positive
words on them.  Please don’t get me
wrong when I see messages about
suicide and meth, I know they are needed
but lets just add the positive to the
scenario. There has been so much hurt in
our town and I am trying to get the
positive wording out to all.  So look
forward to seeing uplifting messaging
come your way soon and I hope it makes
your day!  
 
You’ve been lied too. You are blessed
with more than you know and realize.
Take a deep breath, your lungs are
healthy. If not, your still breathing and
have a chance/choice to get help, of
course do what you will. I implore you to
live freely. Your anxiety is lying to you,
and you are loved more than you know.
Have a beautiful day 😉.

At the beginning of this school year I decided I was going to set a goal to embrace
the one thing that intimidated me the most - reaching out to parents. There is
historical certainty to the disconnect between schools and families. It is why we
have Parent Committees mandated into nearly every education funding stream. It
feels useless to put the blame totally on either side and more useful to just start
trying to connect with each other. The budding parent/school connection itself
doesn't make my hair stand on end, it is just more of the first day of school jitters.
What will parents want to talk about? What is concerning to them? What do they
want the school to focus on? With these questions on my mind and heart, I dove in. 
 
To my great surprise, 15 Wolf Point parents signed up for our Chanté Parent Group
during our 2019-20 Open House! 
 
Our first meeting was Tuesday, September 24 at 5:30pm. A whole three parents
came for the meeting. While at first I was a little discouraged, we all walked away
more than satisfied. One parent even commented "Finally, some 'me' time!" 
 
Donovan “Beef” Archambault lead our first circle. We introduced ourselves and
chatted briefly about types of parent/family involvement. We then got more deeply
into tools and tips for parenting middle and high school students. At the end of an
hour we all committed to have these meetings once a month.
 
We would love for more parents to join us for conversation, snacks, and great
company.  
 
The Chanté Project will also be hosting parent fun nights. 
October 7 – Color Fun Run/Walk at 6:00pm at WPHS with chili feed to follow
November 26 – Thankful for Parents Round Dance
December 17 – Holiday Family Fun    
 
 If you have any questions please feel free to call me, Jamie: 406-653-5566.
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Braiding Traditional Knowledge with Our Work
By: Roxann Smith

Just last week the Office of Public Instruction hosted a well attended
Restorative Practices workshop in Kallispell, MT. Three Chanté
Representatives, including myself, had the pleasure of attending. Youth
and elders were brought together to demonstrate relationship-building
techniques as the foundation of restorative justice. Restorative Justice is
an education buzzword at the moment. It really stands for measurable
steps away from punitive education systems and towards school
communities.  
 
These Innovative practices work especially well in our Indian schools
largely because they might not be so innovative in the 'new' sense of the
word. Restorative Justice seems to mark a return to old ways of indigenous
communities using the power of the circle. In fact, restorative justice in
practice looks like all types of people sitting and sharing in circles.
Everyone has a space to speak, with an object marking them as the
speaker, and everyone in turn gets to practice deep uninterrupted listening.
 
These practices are recommended to develop better communication
between all the people in our schools and communities. This can mean
bringing foster parents, parents, and grandparents into the conversation.
Community building relies on conscious communication. The focus is on
respecting the space and stories of everyone, of truly hearing each other. 
 
Honesty is paramount. The youth presentations this past week were very
raw and emotional, tissues were necessary. The circle heard stories of
depression, chemical dependency, and suicide. One elder concluded, “We
have to be real. This is a story... that long ago, in the tipi, when
grandparents talked restorative justice happened. The tipi was the first
classroom, outside the whole world was the classroom. The entire process
of learning how to survive was part of the circle.  If we brought a horse here
today, everyone would be wanting to touch the horse. We need to touch,
see, and smell. We have to be real”.

MEA DAYS2019

C H A N T É  A F T E R  S C H O O L

LIVE
 ONLINE

All middle and high school students
welcome
Check calendar for updates
See Chanté Coordinator for more details
Snacks provided!

www.learnlocally2019.com

Mental Health First Aid
Trauma Informed Care
Bullying 
Understanding Autism 
Culturally Responsive Classrooms
Mindfulness and Trauma Stewardship
Safe Talk

SESSION TOPICS

R E G I S T R A T I O N  O P E N



RIPPLESGangs all Here
We finally have a full Chanté Team! In
celebration we thought we would take a brief
moment to introduce our newest members: 
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When you create a difference in
someones life, 
 
you not only impact their life,
 
you impact everyone influenced
by them, 
 
throughout their entire lifetime. 
 
Go make waves. 

Molly Redpath is the new Chanté Coordinator for the Poplar School
District. She is married with three daughters and currently resides here in
Poplar, MT. She has worked the past several years in the Poplar Middle
School as a Para-Professional. She is a positive role model and looks
forward to making a difference with our children. As a Mother, Molly
understands wanting what is best for our children. She highlights that our
connections to each other are powerful. Ultimately, Molly looks forward to
building bonds with our children, families, and the community as they
reach their goals of going out into this world and being successful.
 

"Education is the one thing no one can take away from you" 
Molly Redpath, Poplar Schools

 
 

Marty Reum joins the Chanté Team as a second School Engagement
Coordinator next to Roxann Smith. He holds a Bachelor's degree from
the University of Montana. He plans to pursue his Master's degree within
the next two years. Marty was also awarded with a Congressional
Commendation Award. The Congressman Greg Gianforte awarded Marty
himself with the award and flag at the Wolf Point FPCC Campus. Marty
served in the United States Army and was stationed in New York,
Germany, Colorado, and two tours in Bosnia. 
 
Marty chose the Chanté Project as his place of employment due to his
love of helping in the community. His Masters degree will focus on
assisting at risk youth. Marty maintains a great rapport and connection
with youth throughout the reservation boundaries.  
 

"Education is not the filling of a pale, but the lighting of a fire" 
-William Butler Yeats (chosen by Marty Reum, FPCC)

 

Not Pictured: 
Rhonda Sorensen
Marty Reum

Rhea Smoker is our Chanté Project Coordinator for
Frazer Schools. She grew up in Frazer and attended
Frazer Schools from kindergarten through to high
school graduation. She also attended Fort Peck
Community College. Rhea enjoys helping out in many
ways around the school. She is excited about being a
part of the Chanté Project Team and is specifically
looking forward to helping students set goals for their
future backed by the belief and skills they need to
achieve and succeed. Rhea has many skills but
perhaps the most useful one is the rapport of deep
caring she quickly builds with students.
 

"Education is a bridge to success."
Rhea Smoker, Frazer Schools


